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BOMBER
100% nylon twill outer shell with water repellant 
finish. 100% polyester insulation with rib cuff, 
collar and waistband. Orange satin lining 
80% polyester and 20% cotton. Snap closure 
front pockets, zippered pocket on the left sleeve 
and two inner suit pockets. YKK zippers.

INSULATED BOMBER 

Sizes: XS - 4XLL09300
Men’s

Sizes: XS - 2XLL09301
Ladies

Black Navy OliveBurgundy

AVAILABLE COLOURS

Reg $130.00  
Team price $115.00 Reg $77.00  

Team price $62.00 

PUFFY VEST

Sizes:   S - 4XLL00975
Men’s

Sizes: XS - 2XLL00976
Ladies

100% polyester outershell, polyester 
taffeta lining, polyfil insulation. Wind 
and water resistant. Zippered pockets, 
elastic binding on armhole and body 
hem. YKK zippers.

CHILL

AVAILABLE COLOURS

Navy Black

Reg $120.00  
Team price $105.00 

Reg $52.00  
Team price $37.00 

Sizes: S - 4XLL01085Men’s

Sizes: XS - 2XLL01086Ladies

100% polyester oxford outershell with Polyurethane coating combined with taped seams 
for rainwear purposes. YKK reversible front plastic zipper and two lower reverse coil 
pocket zippers. Reverse the garment to 100% nylon water repellant taffeta with an all 
over print which turns reflective in dark conditions.Two lower reverse coil zipper pockets. 
Lightly insulated for transitional purposes. Elastic binding at cuff and hem for fine 
finishing details. Embroidery zipper access at inner back hem.

REFLEX
REVERSIBLE JACKET 

AVAILABLE COLOURS

NavyBlack

SOFTSHELL JACKET
100% polyester mechanical stretch softshell bonded to brushed 
tricot. Breathable, wind and water resistant fabric. YKK front 
and side entry lower pockets zippers. Two inner lower pockets 

Men’s

Ladies

Sizes:  XS - 4XLL07240
Sizes: XS - 2XLL07241

CADET

AVAILABLE COLOURS

Navy

Black Green

GunmetalRed

Blue Silver
Melange

Reg $70.00  Team price $55.00 

RIVERSIDE
LIGHTWEIGHT 
POLYESTER JACKET
Unlined 100% polyester wind and water resistant 
raglan sleeve packable jacket. Reverse front coil 
and pocket zipper closure. Additional features 
include elasticized cuff, reflective piping at centre 
front and a zipper closure hide-away hood.  

Sizes:   S - 4XLL02460
Men’s

Sizes:   XS - 2XLL02461
Ladies

AVAILABLE COLOURS

BlackNavyGunmetalCobalt
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AVAILABLE COLOURS

MELTON JACKET

Size:  S - 4XLL00329
Men’s

The most versatile jacket you will own! 
Takes you from the office to the arena! 
80% Wool / 20% Nylon with quilted 
insulated lining. Regular Fit

BAYSIDE

NavyBlack

PUFFY JACKET WITH 
DETACHABLE HOOD

AVAILABLE COLOURS

Red BlueNavy Black

100% polyester outershell, polyester taffeta lining 
with polyfil insulation. Wind and water resistant. 
Detachable hood with zipper. Adjustable drawcord 
in hood (not available on youth). Zippered pockets, 
elastic binding on sleeve and body hem. YKK zippers.

GLACIAL

Sizes:  S - 4XLL00980Men’s

Sizes: XS - 2XLL00981Ladies

AVAILABLE COLOURS

LEATHER  JACKET

Size:  S - 4XLL00438
Men’s

Fully insulated hip length leather jacket, 
Textured leather with removable rib collar insert. 
Tonal contrast stitch detail. 
YKK antique brass front zipper.

LONDON

Brown

AVAILABLE COLOURS

LEATHER  JACKET

Size:  XS - 2XLL00413
Ladies

Fully insulated hip length leather jacket, 
Textured leather with tonal contrast stitch 
detail. YKK pewter front zipper and 
YKK zipper sleeve vent.

PARIS

Brown

Reg $200.00  
Team price $185.00 

Sizes: S - 4XLL06100Men’s
Sizes: XS - 2XLL06101Ladies

ULTIMATE
COLD WEATHER PARKA 
100% nylon outer shell with waterproof and breathable coating. The garment is 
fully seam sealed and insulated with Thermore insulation. Detachable hood with 
removable faux fur trim.Nine exterior and two interior pockets.Additional features 
include inner storm cuffs and waist drawstring. 2 way YKK centre front zipper.

Black Gunmetal Red

AVAILABLE COLOURS

Reg $300.00 Team price $285.00 

Reg $400.00  
Team price $385.00 

Reg $360.00  
Team price $345.00 

Reg $109.00  
Team price $94.00 
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